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Ax ANSWER to the COmmon Objections to Chinese
Testimony, and an earnest Appeal to the Leg-
islature of California for their protection 'by
our Law. By Rev. Speer.

Mr. Speer was Missionaryof the Foreign Board
of the Presbyterian Church, to China, and after-
wards •to the Chinese in California; and may,
therefore, be supposed to be deeply interested in
this people, and prepared also to speak of them
intelligently. But still he may have taken only
a partial view of a great question. If the Chi-
nese, in coming to this country, should embrace
Christianity, there would beno difficulty inknow=
bag: how to treat them; but if they come as

heathens, and abide as heathens, and especially
if they are to be among us in great and vastly-
increasing numbers, the matter is important in
the extreme, and is encumbered with many diffi-
culties. Inperson and property they should be

"protected, most_ certainly; but to give them the
full rights of citizens, we should hesitate. We
area Christian people, and are bound to maintain
our. Christian institutions. Mr. Speer argues his
cause ably, but has failed to convince us, as yet,
of the rectitude of his position.

Tin PRESBYTERIAN Soma. PasamonlsT, beingnn
Abridgment of tlie I'resbyterian Psalmodist,
with a Selection of-Hymns from the Assem-
bly's Collection, adaptedto therespective tunes.
Designed for use in Family Worship, in the So-
cial Prayer Meeting, and in the Lecture Itonm ;

pp. 261; small 4to.
This is a work which was greatly needed, and

which is well executed by our Board. There is
appended, a Metrical Index of Tunes, an Index
of Subjects, an Index of Psalms and Hymns in
the order of their numbers, and an Index of First
Lines. These indices add greatly to the value of
the Book, adapting it to its intended uses. We
trust that it will be largely purchased.

PLANTATION SERMONS; or Plain and Familiar Dis-
courses for the instruction of the unlearned.
By A. F. Dickson, of Charleston, S. C.; pp., 170 ;

12mo.
This is another, of. our Board's issues, and

marks progress in their work of adapting their
publications to the necessities of all classes of
the community. • The intention of the work is
mainly the benefit of the colored population in
the South. The author, at the time of writing,
was pastor of a church embracing over four hun-
dred colored communicants. He hence could
sympathize with this class of people, and had an
opportunity of fitting his work to their edifice-

. tion. We should think masters„ in the absence
of a minister, to attend to theinstruction of their,

' sometimes, very large households, would find this

book to be an admirable auxiliary in the dis-

charge of duties which are incumbent on every

one who bears the responsibility of a control over
his fellow-men.

THE HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE

BOMAN Emrras. ByEdward Gibbon..Abridged.
Incorporating the researches of recent Com-
mentators. By William Smith, L.L.D., Editor
of the Classical and Latin Dictionaries, &0.,

Mustrated with one hundred engrav-
ings on wood. 12m0., pp. 677. New York:
Harper Brothers, Franklin Square. 1857.

For many years past we have earnestly desired
to see a condensation of Gibbon's great work,
like the volume lying before us. We are glad
that Dr. Smith has undertaken it, as there are
few living writers better qualified to produce
such an abridgment of "The Decline and Fall,l
and at the same time to incorporate such inci-
dents as modern research has accumulated with
the materials which the industry and genius of
Gibbon hadcollected and moulded into the monu-
ment which he left behind him. There are three
things about this book which add materially to

its value. In the first place, no place has been
given in it, to any portion of the unrelenting,
sneering skepticism of Gibbon. The hatred of
Gibbon to Christianity displayed itself wherever
it' was possible, and in a manner which, with
many minds, is wondrously telling. Many can
meet an argument who cannot bear up under a
sneer, and this was the instrument whioh the in-
fidel usually wielded. In the second place;Gib-
bon's work has never been illustrated as it should
have been., When the Decline and Fall appeared,
it would have been considered derogatory to the
majesty of a great historian to have hinted that
the engraver should render his labors more intel-
ligible and useful than even his pen had made
them, by giving specimens of the architecture,
coins, dress, and-objects of social interest which,
prevailed among the people whose careerwas un-
folded by the author. Happily a better day has
arrived, and now we can enjoy, in the perusal of
one volume, the instruction which the traveler,
the antiquarian, and the historian were accus-
tomed to preserve intheirrespective departments.
This is especially the case with Text books for
schools and academies of a high order. The
book before us is exceedingly rich in this
department—quite as rich as the History of
Greece, -by Dr. Smith, which we reviewed in
most favorable terms, when it appeared. In the
third place, Gibbon's work is so voluminous that
few young persons had the courage to master it.
Even in classical academies it was considered a
fair achievement if students made themselves fa-
'miliar with ahistory of Greece andof Rome, while
the English scholar made a leap over several cen-
turies, and went on with the history of England,
the American pupil, making even a greater leap,
and beginning with the discovery of this Conti-
nent and the settlement of the, Colonies. Here,
however, in some six hundred 12mo. pages, the
reader is conducted over the wondrous story of
the breaking up of the great military empire of
Rome, and the- formation of the leading powers
of modern Europe, including the appearance of
the Normans, the Turks, the Mongols,' the Bul-
garians, theHungarians, Rtissians, and the other
nationalities which are standing out among the
European races of the present day. We hope
that the publishers will advertise this admirable
work very freely, as it is most desirable that it
should speedily be introduced as a Text book-into
all:our High Schools, Academies, and Colleges.

BOAT-LIFE IN EGYPT AND NUBIA. 'By William
C.Prime, author of " Tent Life in the Holy

" The Old House by the. River," &c.,
&c., 12m0., pp.,498. New York: HarperBrothers. 185.
The reader of this book follows M. Prime

with unceasing interest, over every page of the
volume. It is one of the most readable narra-
tives of an Egyptian pilgrimage which we have
ever perused. Mr. Prime's object is not to dis-
play a profound acquaintance with the past, but
his style is lively and sufficiently dramatic and
conversational to make the reader intimately ac-
quainted with the scenes_ and characters which
travelers are sure to meet in the land of the Pha-
viola'. He ascended theNile to the second cata-
ract; and explored every object of interest on. his
way, which he describes with great clearness ;

while at times his narrative displays an unusual
capacity for stirring up the depths of the soul,
by a few pointed sentences. The book is well
supplied with illustrations, and the only thing
which we think is wanting, is a map. We hold
that all books of travel should be thus furnished;
for though maps of Egypt are plentiful, still ev-
ery tourist should let, at least, a page ,of his book
.present to the eye a picture of hisjourney. Mr.

Prime's book will form an excellent Summer
manual for the frequenters of our watering places
during theapproaching hot season.
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZIN% May, 1857. New

York : Leonard Scott .3- Co.
There is more than the usual variety in the

contents of this number of Ebony, and there is
no evidence of any intellectual decay. The arti-
cles are—Scenes of Clerical Life, No. IL, Part
III.; A Run to Nicaragua (said to be by Mr. Oli-
phant, the Secretary of the Earl of Elgin, on the

Mission to China) ; Afoot, Part II.; The Athelings,
Part XII.; Oxford and Thomas Hearne; The
Sculptured Stones of Scotland; Life in Central
Asia ; Columbus ; Lays of •the Elections ; and
Letters from a Light-house, No. IV.
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For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

Bible Narratives.--No. 34.
THE BIRTHRIGHT.—GEN. XX, : 19-34:

In the one hundred and fortieth year of
the life of Abraham, Rebekah arrived from
Mesopotamia, and entered the tent of Sarah,
who had now been dead three years. The
faith of Abraham was, however, tried
twenty years, before he saw any advance of
his house by literal descendants. Mean-
while, his family may have increased.
Others may have received the seal of the
covenant. But slowly, very slowly, did his
race, in the line of the promise, indicate
the multitude which had been named in the
stipulations of the covenant of God with
him. At length, however, Rebekah is the
joyful mother of twin sons. The eldest was
called Esau. He was "red, and hairy like
a garment." Though the personal appear-
ance of Jacob is not described, yet we may
suppose that it was nearly the reverse of
this, fair and smooth. • The character of the
two boys, as they grew up, to manhood, was
developed, as might have been predicted by
those who saw them in infant years. The
one loved the chase, and associates such as
he could find•among the Hittites, who made
their home in the wildest mountainsbeyond
the streams of Arabah. The other loved
home, and a settled and quiet life.

It had now become a custom, that' the
eldest son took The father's place and honor,
unless by special arrangement of Providence
to the contrary. Abraham's regard for
Ishmael, (Gen. xvii : 18,) Joseph and
Jesse's conduct a few ages later, (Gen.
xlviii : 18; 1. Sam. xvi : 6,) together
with the intention of Isaac in regard to his
eldest son,, (Gen. xxvii : all show
this. But God seems • often to have set at
naught what might •to man seem best in the
nature of things. The youngest, oftener
than the eldest, has been the son that gave
Bible renown to the father. Abel was the
younger of the named sons of Adam, till
Seth was born to take his place. Shem
was, in the family of Noah, what Abel was
in that of Adam. ' Abraham was the
youngest of Terah's sons. Isaac was not
the beginning of his father's strength.
Jacob might, therefore, hope to break this
custom, formed by man, to make the eldest
eon the heir. Rebekah knew that this
would be the case, (v. 23,) but she seems
either to have concealed her knowledge of
God's choice of Jacob from her husband,
or he, in the fondness of his attachments
for his eldest son, did not give credence to
her words. Possibly Isaac) may have been
so occupied with flip affairs 'of his numerous
family, that till after the death of his
tether, which took place when his sons
were fifteen years old, and till the troublons
times with the Philistines were ended in the
treaty of Shebah, (Gen. xxvi : 26-33,) he
had but little time to notice the traits of
youthful character which had confirmed to
the mother the prediction that the younger
would be preferred to the elder. The
youthful Jacob, too; with his love of the
tent and of home, may have been an apt
scholar of the aged Abraham, while his
elder brother was away in the field watching
the favorite haunts of the stag or the ante-
lope. These things united, may have led
Jacob tohopefor, and greatly to desire to be,
heir to Canaan, and to the blessings promised
of God to Abraham's seed, (Gen. xvii : 8.)
This, too, may have led,him to delight in
agriculture, which his father about this
time was engaged in, to some extent, (Gen.
xxvi : 12,) and of which he reaped the
profits in an abundant supply of food, not
only for his own wants, (v. 30,) but for
those of his wearied and famishing brother.
Though the grant is now without doubt
given to man to feed on flesh, as well as
grainyyet the approved and most profitable
occupations of men ha;ve changed since the
days of Abel. Jacob is encouraged to till
the soil, in Niew of a settled home ; • and by
his home-labor, he finds means to purchase
the birthright which he has so long and so
ardently desired.

We are not informed •of the time when
Jacob made this private bargain with his
brother, to yield to him the right of priority
in age ; but shortly after Esau's marriage to
his two Hittite wives, is as likely a time as
any other. Jacob would be encouraged by
the difficulties this created in the family,
(Gen. xxvi : 35,) for they "were a grief
to," or, as the Septuagint has it, " they
quarrelled with Isaac andRebekah." Esau,
too, may at first have so prided himself in
his honorable affinity with this warlike
tribe of Mt. Seir, that he cared little for
the flocks and wealth of his father • and
even despised them, if he, as a part, of the
arrangement, must stay within the limits of
Canaan proper.

To present Esau's true position, it may
be interesting to the reader to introdluie to
their especial notice his two wives, which
were both from the same powerful tribe of
Hittites, (Gen. xxvi : 34; xxxvi : 20 ;

Dent. ii : 120'who dwelt in what was after-
wards. called Idurnma. Judith, his chief,
or celebrated wife, as the name imports,- was
the daughter, of Beeii. She is afterwards
named (Gen. xxxvi : 2,) Aholibamah, or
tent of the height, still to denote her posi-
tion ; and is said to be the daughter of
Anah, and the great•granddaughter of.
Seir (Gen. xxxvi : 20-24.) Her father
may at first have been called Beeri, from
hie, residence, North of Mt. Hor, (Num.
xxi : 16,) which still retained this name in
the age of Moses. She seems, ((den. xxxvi :

25, 29, 30,) like the daughters of Zelophe-
ad, (Num. xxxvi 2,) to have had an in-
heritance with her brother, and, as the head
of a tribe, to have given her father's name
to it, till it is lost in the ascendency of her
husband's family, (Gen. xxxvi : 40-43,)
and in the extinction of the .name and race
of her father, except as perpetuated through
her in the Idum,ean people.

Esau's other wife, which he married at
thii time, was Bashemath, a daughter of
Elon, who belonged to the same tribe, but
who was not a man of such prominence as
Anah. As her name was changed from
Bashemath, the fragrant one, to Adah, the
adorned one, (Gen. xxxvi 2,) perhapsshe
rose in the respect of her husband, as in-'
deed she deserved to do, being the mother
of' Eliphaz

'
and through him of Teman,

Omar, and Kenaz, names which afterwards
figure sulargely in history. Her old name

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER kiND A.DVOCATE.
is (Gen. xxxvi : 3,) given to Mahalath, the
sister of Nebajoth, (Gen. xxviii 9,) whOm
Esau married thirtyfive years after she be-
came his second wife. This third wife was
taken, as her name imports, (Gen. xxviii :

partly to harmonize his father's feelings to
his own, and partly, perhaps, that he might,
if he needed it, have the aid of Ishmael's
sons against his brother.

It may be difficult to understand, if Esau
had two wives at the time he sold his birth-
right, how he was placed in circumstances
which seem to compel him to ask food of
Jacob. Why not go to the tents of his
wives. Perhaps they may, owing to diffi-
culties (Gen. xxvi : 35,) in the house of
Isaac, have returned, for a time, to their
people. But if they were in their tents,
the same reasons which would induce a son
not to go to his mother's tent, would induce
a husband to avoid meeting his wives, when
returning from the chase, which was more
pleasant than profitable to him, and more
fascinating to himself than to those who
must look to him for a supply of 'the neces-
saries of life. To this may be added the
probability that he either had been on a

general hunt in the country of Seir, and•
was notiexpected home; or if only out for the
day, that he would find nothing prepared in
his own tents, as his wives would wait' to,
sup with him, on his venison. Thus,
pressed by hunger, and prompted by the
concurrence of other circumstances, he, on
the spur of the Moment, strikes a bargain
with his brother to yield his place as the
eldest son.

It is likely that the birthright which Ja-
cob so much desired, was'Jipecial covenant
relationship to God, or the headship of the
Abrahamic covenant. This Esau despised',
(Gen. xxv: 34,; fhb. xii 16.) But,
when he found afterwards that the heir of
this was the heir of his father's wealth and
earthly honor, he then soughtrepentance,
(Gem xxvii ; 38 ;) but it was now ,too, late.
For near thirty-five years he had despiiied
what'Jacob was all the time aiming after.
Never did he see his folly till he saw his
brother in possession of the blessings of
the right he had despised and sold. God
has given them to his brother, and has left
him to the way of his own choice.

Reader, be not tooready to censure Esau for
his folly.' Perhaps you are acting as he did.
You despise religion in your search for hap.
piness by wealth and honor ; but When you
find yourself destitute of what you have
sought and another- has found, you- then
would seek piety for •the sake of its
result: This, however, will come only to
those who have it added as an appendage
to that which they have loved and sought
after, as the great object of life.

G. W. S.

for itt
The Watchful Mother.

We once sent a Sunday School book by a
lady patient of ours, asa present to her little
daughter. On inquiring afterwards how
she liked it—" Indeed, doctor, I did not
give it to her, as Ihalm not yet ,had time
to read it myselj:" That mother soon
passed away,. and doubtless to the better
land, and long years have passed away also,
but we have never failed to admire that
mother's heart as often as the remembrance
of her ceaseless vigilance has occurred to
us, accompanied with the earnest wish, that
all parents should emulate that mother's
care. Up to the age of fifteen at least,
and as long after as affection for the
parent will prevent the child from doing
anything contrary to the known wishes of
father or mother, no book should be read
by a child without the parent's permission.
Impressions are made for life, for eternity,
on the mind, and heart, and ,memory of
childhood—impressions which mould 'the
character for aye, or open up channels- of
thought which fix. the destiny.

Untold mischief has been done to the•
minds and morals of the young,by reading
books' on " Physiology" so-termed, causing
apprehensions which have acted as a cease-
less torture to multitudes, until by consul-
tation withhonorablephysicians, the ground-
less apprehensions have been removed,
which had been excited by plausible falsi-
ties and brazen-faced untruth&

Equal care shouldbe exercised as to the
religious, moral, and miscellaneous reading
of the young. Very few of our daily
penny papers are fit to be read at the
family fireside. Certainly not one in a
dozen of all city weekly papers, not con-
nected with a daily issue, but is charge-
able justly with being made up with- the
veriest trash, to say nothing of their fre-
quent obscenity; their slang, their spiteful
hits at religion, its ministers, its piofesscirs,
and the Bible itself.

A drop of water will ultimately wear
through the solid rock, and drop by drop
will empty the ocean; and so is the influence
of the repeated exhibition ofbits of sarcasm,
and infidelity, and profanation, which por-
tions of the press are steadily throwing out.
Not only are the minds of the young inju-
riously affected by these things, but persons
of maturity, of intellect, of mental culture,
will suffer by them.—Hall's Journal of
Health.

To Cleanse the Inside ofJars.
There is frequently some trouble in cleansing
the inside of jars that have had sweetmeats
or other articles put in them for keeping,
and that when empty, were wanted for fu-
ture use. This can be done in a few min-
utes, without scraping or soaking, by filling
up the jars with hot water, (it need not be
scalding hot) and then stirring in a tea-
spoonful or more of pearlash. Whatever
of the former contents has'remained stick
ing upon the sides and bottom of the jar
will immediately be seen:to disengage itself,
and float loose through the water. Then
empty the jar at once hand if any of th'e for-
mer odor remains about it, fill it again with
warm water and let it stand undisturbed a
few hours, or till the next day; then empty
it again and rinse it with cold water.
Wash phials in the same manner. Also the
inside ofkettles or anything which you wish
to purify or clear from grease expeditously
and completely. Ifyou cannot conveniently
obtain pearlpsh,-the same purpose may be
answered nearly as well by fillincr. the vessel
with strong ley, poured off clear from wood
ashes. For kegs, buckets, crocks, or other
large vessels; ley may be always used..

Simple Butter Cooler.
Melted butter is all very well in its right

place, but when butter is put upon the: tea
or breakfast table having the appearance of
being just out of the oven, it is anything
but creditable to the housekeeper, and far
from satisfactory to those who eat it. Dry
toast is positively spoiled if spread with soft
butter; indeed, ifbutter cannot be brought
to table at least firm, if not hard; it is better
to keep it away altogether. Fortunately,
however, it is not necessary to proceedto such
desperate measures, Als butter can be kept
nice and cool in the hottest weather, and
that in a very "simple manner. Procure a

large, new flower-pot of a sufficient size to
cover the butter-plate, and also a saucer
large enough for the flower-pot to rest inup-
side down ; placea trivet or meat-stand (such
as is sent to the oven when a jointis baked)
in the saucer, and put on this trivet the
plate of butter; now fill the saucer with
water, and turn the flower-pot over the but-
ter, so that its bottom edge will be below
the water. The hole in the flower-pot must
be fitted with a cork; the butter will then
be in what we may call an air-tight cham-
ber. Let the whole of the outside of the
flower-pot be then thoroughly drenched with
water, and place it in as cool a 'spot as you
can. If this be done over night, the butter,
will be as " firm as a rock" at breakfast
time; or, if placed there in the morning,
the butter will .be quite hard for use at tea
hour. The reason of this is, that when
water evaporates it produces cold ;Abe por-
ous pot draws up the water which in warm
weather quickly evaporates from the sides,
and- thus cools it, and as no warm air can
now' 'get at the butter, it becomes firm and
cool in the hottest"daY.—Scientific Ameri-
can.

PRESERVING Fun.—A solution of alum
and corrosive sublimate appliedtofar, keeps
it from coming off. An ounce of corrosive
tmblimate and an ounce of alum are dis-
solved in a pint of, rain water, and this is
applied to the roots of the fur, with asponge,
and if possible it should be applied to• the
inside ofthe fur. This solution applied to
fir capes, victorines, &e., before they are

laid'by.ituing warm weather, it is said, will
effectually, prevent the attacks of moths.
Many valuable articles of fur are destroyed
every season by moths; if such articles are
treated as described,, then hung up to dry
in a room for a few days, they may then be
wrapped in glazed linen, and. laid by with
perfect safety. The corrosive sublimate
being'i virulent poison, is the grand protec-
tive. It must be kept out of the .reach of
children and'thoughtless persons.--Scientfic
American. '

'l `oltrg
The Christian Pathway.

BY A. M. HOUGH.
17p, and ott, and over

Mountain high or blooming clover,
The straight pathway lies;

Look not back, forfriend or lover,
With thine earnest eyes.

Up, and on, and over,
All the way thou mayst discover

Where One hath gone b"efore.
In the sand, the mark is yet, '

Of the heavy cross he bore;
And thou canst not here forget

The thorny crown he wore.

Up, and on, and over ;

Longest thou. for.forest cover,
And the wood bird's song?

Jesus toiled,that rough path over,
Steadfast 'mid the throng

Of temptations ; friend and lover
With the scoffers gon'e.

Yet, amid the sporehing meadows,
Barning hills between,

Christ kith left thee' pleasant shadows
Of a vineyard•green.

Clustering, juicy grapes are hanging
'Along the broad leaves fair,

And a fountain 'with its spray-drop,
Cools the desert air.

Up, and on, and over
Mountain high and budding clover,

Straight the pathway lies;
While the angel bands that hover,

With their-radiant eyes
Guard from demons, wailing over

Heirs of Paradise.
Gird thy Chribtian armor tightly,

Closer clasp thy pilgrim staff;
Keep thy beacon burning brightly,

Heed not scoff or laugh.
With the good God watching over
Mountain high or blooming clover,

Where-thipithWay lies,
Pilgrim friend, and Christian lover;

Thou shalt win the prize.

Brighter yet, and brighter,
All the pathway growetirlighter,

The perfect day is nigh.
Pilgriniworn, list to theringing

Of the golden harps on high;
Let thyglad voice join the singing;
Pilgrim friend, and Christianbrother,
Like thee, all life's perils over,

It were blessed to die.

for zee gnitnll+
Dr Herbert's Daughter.

It WM Saturdtv eve, and the study lamp
burned brightly in the office of Dr. Herbert,
while the coal glowed, cheerfully in the pol-
ished grate. But the manly form which
was seatedin that easy-chair, heeded neither
the light, nor the heat; but sat with bowed-
head and clasped hands, in deep and anx-
ious thought. It was, not the cares of a
largeand prosperous bisiness, nor the duties
of his profession, which so harassed the
mind and furrowed the brow of this pious
and intelligent physician. No; it was the
solicitude of a Christian and a father which
stirred the deep feelings of his soul; his
daughter Caroline, so long the subject of
faithful instructionand earnest prayer, was
still a stranger to renewing grace.

She was in her twentieth year; beautiful,
accomplished, and talented,. But though
yielding respect to the externals of religion,
her heart'refased its allegiance to its Divine
Author. From her earliest childhood she
had manifested aversion to the humbling
doctrines of the Cross; and as she advanced-
to a youth of .uncommon mental proinise,
her disrelish fer spiritual things grew more
apparent and decided. She had early lost
her mother, but her father was a man of
warmand fervent, piety; and though sub-
ject to the calls of an arduous and exapting
profession, he was not unmindful of his
daughter's spiritual welfare. His counsels
and prayers were aided by the instructions
of her pastor; but neither seemed to make
any impression upon the

_

heart or con-
science of Caroline. Her habitual courtesy
prevented her from treating her Christian
friends with rudeness; but it was evident
that their efforts were unwelcome.

During the last Winter, there had been
in the church with whom Dr. Herbert wor-
shipped, an interesting work of grace. But
from its very commencement, Caroline had
braced herself to resist its influences. She
had, indeed, a conviction of the truth and
reality of religion ; and she cherished, also,
a vague idea that she must and should be-
come a Christian ere she died ; but she was
not ready now. She loved the world too
wellfo 'it. In the Society of gay
pmpanions, in,the display .of her many as

comphiliments, and in'the literary pleasures
which she so highly prized, she found a sat-
isfaction which she imagined far superior to
the joys.ofthe humble Christian.

In this outpouring of the Holy Spirit, her
chosen companions one after another listened
to the voice of conscience and of God ; but
Caroline remained unmoved. At first they
sought their young friend, saying, "Come
thou with us, and we will do thee good!'
But she quietly avoided them, and./ thus
escaped their entreaties and remonstrances.

Her father, seeingthat all direct efforts
for her salvation awakened her hostility to
the truth, resolved to desist for the present,
and commit the case to a covenant-keeping
God. This was the subject which so
weighed down his heart, and which drove
him to his pastor, that they might unite
their prayers at the throne of grace. At
the parsonage, he learned that a distinguish-
ed preacher was to occupy the pulpit on the
morrow—a man whose profound knowledgo
of human nature and skill in adapting truth
to the consciences of his hearers, it was
hoped might make an impression upon' the
closely-guarded heart of Caroline.

The Sabbath came; and with it the man
of God from whose ministrations so much
was hoped. But the young lady, suspecting
that an arrow was especially intended for
her roused herself to unwonted 'resistance;and for the first time in her life absolutely
refused to accompany her father to the
house of God. In vain he reasoned with
and entreated her; she would not go; and
sayingwith a bitterness that stung her father
to the heart, that he was "sick of hearing
all this nonsense _ about religion," she re-
treated to the library to_ spend the hour of
worship in reading. Ere he left theIkollB+3,
her father.once more sought her; and offer-
ing her his Bible, in which he had marked
some passages for her perusal, he entreated
her to read them with careful attention.
His persistence in bringing before her the
unWelcome subject, developedthe hidden en-
mity of her heart. Flinging the Book of
Godlrom her, she exclaimed, "I hate the
Bible. I shall read a novel if I can find
one."

In sorrowful silence her father left the
house; and Caroline commenced her search
for a work offiction to while away what she
felt to be a weary hour. Upon the topmost
shelf of the family book..case, amid a heap
of worn' and disused books, she spied the
volume which she sought. But in taking it
down, a torn and stray leaf, belonging to a
very different book, fluttered from the shelf,
and fell to the carpetather feet. She care-
lessly raised it, and glanced at its upturned
page. It was a fragment from the worn-out
Testament of her school-days; and the
words which mether eye were, " They hated
me without a cause."

Words. of 4eeper import never flashed_
upon a human soul. Caroline started as if
an arrow bad pierced her. Had the meek
and persecuted Son ofGod, w'hose Spirit she
bad resisted, and whose messengers she bad
refused to hear, spoken with an audible
-voice, with personal application of the
charge to herself, it could hardly have deep-
ened her conviction. She felt that she.was
full of enmity against Christ and the religion
which he came to establish; and she knew,
that she had no cause for this hatred. All
that a God of mercy had done to bless and
save her, rose in rapid review before her;
and the review of her base returns of indi-
ference, ingratitude, and neglect, smote
her with a sense of hdr exceeding vileness
and guilt.' The Holy spirit, whose saving
influences she had so persistently shunned,
had followed her to, her hiding-place. The
"word," against which she had closed her
ears, had, "likeatwo-edged sword," pierced
" even to the dividingasunder of soul and
spirit," and proved "a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart" In the
light of truth, now flashing its torch _into
the hidden recesses of her heart, she saw
herself a guilty and condemned sinner, and
felt that the wrath of God was resting upon
her.

• When her father returned from church,
he found her prostrate in the anguish of

, her soul, seekingthat mercyso long slighted.
With the prodigal's confession, " Father, I

I have - sinned against heaven, and in thy
I sight," she besmight his forgiveness, and his
[ intercession at the throne of grace. • And
when he was permitted to rejoice over her
as one who had been "lost," but now was
"found," the language of his heart was,
"Not by might, nor by power, . but by MY
SPIRIT, saith the Lord of hosts."—Ameri-
can Messenger. ,

The Largest Half to God.
"Mother," asked a little boy who was

trying to make a good beginning of the new
year, fr how much of my spending-moneY do
you think I ought to give to God ?"

"I do not know," said his mother; "how
much' have you ?" He opened his wallet
and dropped it on the table, a gold dollar
his grandmother gave him for a Christmas
present, a three cent, and a five cent piece.
" There 's my gold dollar; halve that,"
he. said ; "three cents and five cents are
are eight cents, and half of that is four.
No. .Pll give the largest haft to God.

give him half the dollar and the five
cents." How many Christiansare following
this child's example, and giving their
largest half to God.?

The Needle.
Boys sometimes think ittakes a great deal

of drilling to make them men. They. wish
they could get out of the shackles. Perhaps
it 'does. But how many things do you sup-
'pose have to be done .to a bit of steel wire
before it -makes that simple little'tool called'
a needle, and puts it into the,Markee? Can
you guess ? Seventy; yes, seventy processes
are necessary in the manufacture of a needle.
Can you wonder,,then, that "in making a
man of you," you 'are subjected to a 'great
many hard rubs? It is this drilling which
strengthens and weighs and teinpers and pol-
ishes you for manly work -in the world.—
Child's Paper. '

RATES OF
00illt:BOTEi) MINKL
PENNSYLVANIA.

Banks of Pittsburgh, par
Banks ofPhiladelphia, par

BBBaThir P 3ls sriTukile nmkkai b .°oooa&ffff unk.lDb h:er ikrw otY . divvicas . sb:l;:turgri ahi"Bevnb' nles gh'' par
Harrisburgbank,
Honesdale bank,
Bank of Warren, 14/4York bank,
BeliefNotes,
All other solvent banks, par

OHIO

DISCOUNT
701.

2111WJERSBYADILAWARI.
dal solve* banks,

VIRGINItk.

Statebank, and branches, 3,1
All other solvent banks, rXt,

All solvent banks,
NORTH CAROLINA.

All aolventbatika, 2
' SOUTH CAROLINA

AU solvent bankss

NEW'ENGLAND
All solvent banks,

GEORGIA,
All solvent banks

TRNEEBBIII
All solventbanla,

RENTuCiat
All iolventbind%

1 DIANA.
IState bank and branches, 3

aussouiti
IBank of State of Mfaaotui, ys

NEW YORK.
New York City,

" Country,
- MARYLAND.

W7.BOONSIN.
Mar.& Fire Ina. Co.dumb',4

MICHIGAN.
All solvent banks,

Da timore,
Ouan ry

CANADA.
All solvent banks,

PPj1111:080PDY 'AIKEPTIOISEE ANDLTRAISEI, wherein the opinions ofTheodoreParker, and otherwriters are shon tubeinconsistentwithsound reason and the fadistian religion. By .I.!B:Wallter,author of Philosophy, and Dian of Salvation, &c. Brice $1For sale by • - JOHN S DAVISON,Si Market Street,Pittsburgh
• -

PORTABLE FLOUR mum.s.---..rnzSCRIBER is manufacturingPortable Flour Mille, ofa quality superior for simplicity and durability to any nowinuse. They canbe driven by steam, water, or hortammwer,
and will prove an acquisition to iron masters, stock feeders,
and lumbermen.

Arany persona throughout the country, whohave tampingpower, or power only employed a part ofthe tittle on otherbusiness, by introducing one or more of these mills into
their establishments, maygreatly benefit themselves. Twoof these mills '(2B inches in dinmetir,) one grinding Over12bushels feed per hour, the other flouringwheat, canbe seendaily in operation at the Oiland Feedldill of-Messrs. Suy-dam & Co.,Rebecca Street,Allegheny..

_

Orders filled with dispatch. W. W. WALLACE,zny94322i 819 Liberty Street,Pittsburgh.

JOHN A. HENSIIALW.(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw,),253 Liberty Street, •
Has justreceived his Spring'stock. of shah:4'32l=lly (ironer.les, including

150 hf. chests chaise Branand Black Teas;
$3O bags primeRio Coffee;
25 do. do. Laguayra Poffee;85 mats do. Java do.

4 bales do. Mocha. . do.
20 barrels New York SyruP ;5 bhds. Lovering's steam. Syrup;12 do. primePorto Bien Sugar;
50 bblv. Lovering's deuble -refined Sugar;'25 do. Baltimore soft - do. do.Also—Spices. Pickiest, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, Silgar•CuredItems, Driid Beef, &e,Am wholesale andretail.Catalogues furnished, givingan extended list of stook., aplB.tf, '

TCONSUMPTIVICS 'AND 'OTHER.a. INVALIDS.
EXTENSION OF APPOINTMENT TO rutrlB. i.Dlt.•&W. BYRES,AESOOIATE OPIIR CALVIN M. FITCH,will remain at the ST. aunt.HOTEL,Pittsburgh, Pa., tillSATURDAY EVENING, SULY 18th,where he may be eon-salted by those wbbing to avail themselves ofDr.O. M.Fiteh's system of treatment.The combination of remedial measured adopted bp.*.Fitch and Dr. Sykes has been so amplytested, and so*band-antly proved to be in practice all that it claime to'beintheory, that its originators doubt hesitate toassert, that bytheir system; relief may be obtained inall cases notabso.lutely beyond the reach ofremedies. • -

By this plan of treatment, the advantage of Medicinaland Sthenotrophic Inhalations is added to that ofappropri-ate internal remedies, to renovate and sustain the strengthof the general system, and these with such Mechanicalmeansas the case mayindicate, joined to Proper attentionto exercise, diet, bathifriction, &a, de., will , not onlyafford more or lessrelief'almost. all casen;'but Will effectpermanent curds in many cased, in which onlrartialandtemporary relief could be obtained from any one oftheabove metunnes singly. But although manyotherwisefatalcases of consumption may be thus relieved, there are stillmany which have passed beyond hope; and those whoarein any way inclined toe disease so basidions,and so fearful-ly final as consumption, mourn be too careful to give theirasses timely attention. The delay even, of a few weeksmay,in manycases, turn thescale against the patient.where itis possible, we always prefer to make.apersenaexamination, and thus ascertain the precise condition of theLungs as we wish to undertake no asse where we havenot• a chance ofdoing good; and we wish nooneto 'consultuswho not ready to hear the truth.Those tumble to visit us will, -b 'lnning,be careful' tostate their casesfully, answering, at length; our publishedlist of questions,' which will be sent to.any requestingit;and the necessary remedies, as well for diseases of the -Lungs and Stomach. as for FemaleDimas:mai-may be sent byExpress to almostany part of the United States.Coonndtatibts Free. 'Office hours, ,'lO to 4o'clockdaiIy.CALTIMM. FITCH, M.D.,2 JNO.liir. SYKES, M.D.ClairRotel, 'Pittsburgh, May 1tb,18,67 Emyl64f
.mmALLS T0-5/ tiuLikeBADMY -A sztaiffTermobi-pica School for' Young Gentlemen.—The next.begins on Monday, Junelat. •Boarders. $l6O per an-
dram
um. lerench, spoken br the, tinily. For Circulars, ad-REV Jamms.orrmoun, A M 7425=1-fit* Thal-444a; SaratogaCounty; 27 Y. '

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IRON lorry" uonsuaticitAx. coLLices,
AT prrrsamtGa, PENNBYINAELL.

- CHARTERED Aram, 1855.

RAVING A FACULTY OF TEN TEAcii_aßS.

TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN STUDENTS
IN DAILY ATTENDANCE,

and the School Rapidly Increasing.

DAROAST AND MOST THOROUGH COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE OF.THE WEST.

THREE SILVER MEDALS -
Awarded to Vila Collage, by the Ohio, Michigan, and Fenn

tsylvania State Faits, In 1855 and 1856, for thebest Business
and Ornamental Writing.

IMPROVED SYSTEM OF BOOK-SEEPING,
Taught by a practical business man, whdpublisheda popu-
lar work on Book-keeping as early as 1819. In no other
Commercial College is Book-keeping taught by a Teacher
having au equal amount of experience inteaching, and
Busincu Practice.

TERMS, &a.
FnllCOmmercial Course, time unlimited, - - - $01,F,7-

Average time to completeathorough Course,6 tol2 weeks.
Canenterat anytime—review at pleasure. Boardper.week,
$2.50 to $3.00. Prices for tuition and boarrlZ—healthiest
city in the Union—its great 'variety of business, make it
the cheapest and most available point in the United.Steles
for young men to gaina Business Education, and obtain sift
nations .

Specimens ofWriting, and Circular, sent free of chime:
Address F. W. JENKINS;
fe2l Pittsburgh, Pa.

VIM'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE,•
PHILO HALL, THIRD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
Founded in 1840, amd incorporated bytheLegislature of

Pennsylvania, with perpetual charter.
Thelargest Cathye ofthekind in the United Mates!

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
His Excellency, the Hon. James. Buchanan, President

of the United Stites.
Hon Judge Wilkins, Hon. CharlesNaylor,
Hon. Judge Hampton, General J. K. Moorhead,
Hon. Judge Lowrie.

Pr.sident of the Paculty—P. DUFF, author of the4 North
American Accountant."

The Faculty includes five Professors of Book-keeping, and
from eight to ten other Professors and Lecturers, including
oneofthe best Penmen In the United States.

About 4,000 .students. bave completed their Commercial
education in this Institution, large numbers of them now
among the most successful and honored merchants in the
country.

Pamphlet Circulars, with specimens of our Penman's
writing, mailed free to all parts of the country.

Students have access to a library of3,000volumes.
Dunes BOOK HP.XPINO, Harper's new enlarged Within,

pp. 222. royal Octavo.. Price $1.50; postage 21 cents.
DUFF'S STEAMBOAT -BOOK-KEEPING; Price ' $l.OO

postage 9 cents.
For sale by all the principal Booksellers. apll3-tf

0 11 0 0 le Le F. G IAT E IffiffiTlTlFffillEeDIXON;D ILLINOIS.—This Institution, ruider charge
of the Preebytery of Rook River, is now open for the recep-
tion of students. Having a location pleasant, healthibl, and'
easy of access, with an able and efficient corps of teachers,
it is hoped that it will receive the patronage of. the.pulliice.

For terms of tuition, board, &c., apply toany member of
Rock River Presbytery, or to the President of.the

REV. W. W. KARMA.
]yl2-1g

TUE:HORNE ORIENTAL HORSE
CEIASHER.—Part I. Full directions according to the

Oriental Art of taming the Wildest Horm or Colt. Part 2.
General Caroni the Horse. Part 3. Diseases and their Care.
This is jusithe book for the Farmer, Livery Stabler, and
for those engaged; in teaching the Arabian Arta' The whole
will be sent toany part of the Drifted States, (post•paid,) for
25 cents; six copies for SLOO. Address

CHARLES J.ELDRIDGE,
my 2 S.E. cor. Third and Svc. Ste. Cincinnati. 0.

NNW PIMACATIONS, AND N'ILSD SUP
rtres of Books, opening at B. 11'430CIIRANE'S,

apt Allegheny, Pa.

QEFORD FEMALE SEMINARY,
CHESTER COUNTY,PA.

The WinterSession,offive months,willcommence the first
Wednesday in November.

Expeuses,for Boarding,Fnel,Light and Tuition in the En-
glish branches,$6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages, each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and use of Liam.
meat, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay-
ment of$BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connectsWith the Callat Newark,Del., and
also atParkesburg, Pa. Address - -

.T. lid DICKEY, or
Oaford,Sept. 20, 1855 SAMUEL DICKEY. Onfo-d,,ca.

sep2o.tf
. .

IBM A.OO I. AS BEAKINAILY
L. G. GRIER and 11. S. ALEXANDER, Prhidpabs.—

Wain etitutionis located inRiskiicoquillas Valley.—a vaney
noted for beauty ofscenery, and healthfoinese, and els teing•
the _home of Logan, the. Indian Chief." This Seminary
affordsrare opportunities to male andleanide pupils, ha* ac-
quiringa thorough education. • '

The. studies pursued in both DePartments are those beet
calculated to develop the mind, and which have been ap-
proved, and are now taught by the most experienced and
successful teachers. The students of this ,Imititution are
removed asfar as possiblefromtemptation, as it iselitirelY
inthe country.

The Principals not only devote their entirethree to the
personal instruction and comfort of the pupils, but they
are assisted by several teachers, who are eminently quell-
Sod, by their ability and skill;fortheir profeeision.

TERMS, $55.00: per Session oflive months; $27:50pays-
ble in advance. For this sum; the student is entitled to
board, tuition inEnglish, and furnished rooms. A dediic-
time* offive dollars madefor clergymen's daughters, wafer
orphans. Light, fuel, and washing. at the expenseofthe
strident. The common charges for Etude and theLan-

,&ages:
ThePennsylvania CmatraLltailroad, which connects with

Baltimore, Philadelphia, Nest:Pork, and Pittsburgh, passes
through Lewistown, Pa., ten miles from the Seminary,':. At
this place, students can take the coach for Reedsville; and
there conveyances,maybe procured ; or ifpotified,the Prha
cipals will meet them there, with conveyance from,the Sem.
'nary.

The next Session.commenees onthe late& May. I/m.04.
elegem, containing fall information, addrims,

L. G. BRIER, and H. S. ALEXANDRE,
ap4-3m K'Bl;aWgtdlias,Pa

Es INVITE. TILE ATTENTION ON
the public to the

PEIGADRLPRIA ROVEIRICEEPING DRY NODS
where may be found large' assortment ofall kindsof
Dry Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving
the trouble. usually experienced in hunting eneh. artialee
in, various places. In consequence 'of our givingour at-
tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of drew
and fancy geode, we can guarantee ourprices and styles
to be the most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN-GOODS
we are able to give pagfect satisfaction, being the OLDS!
mammon Isanot Bann INens (Invand having •been
for more than twenty years regalar.iMporters from some
of; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer -also s
large stook of

FLANNELS AND MQSLINS,.
ofthe beat, qualities tobe obtained, and the very loxesprices. Also Blankets, Quilts, Sheetinm Tickingv, 'Da-
mask Table Cloths; and Napkins, Towsllings, DiaperN
Huokabaes Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Mo.
rearm Lace andMuslin Curtains,..Dimities; PandtursOldneams, Window Shadings,'itc., An.

.10M1 V.•CO'WBLL k SON,
• B. W. comer ORESTNIIT and SEVENTHSte.

a0304f • Philadelphia.

/Q.PLIT•HSONIABir 11.01USEir '

`.BROADWAY, CORNEROF HOUSTON BTREET,N.T4
On the same Block with Bible's Barden, and opposite St.

Thomas' entrai.
ON THE EIIROP.EAN OR AMERICAN PLAN, AT OPTION

Booms 50 cents to $3.00per day.
BINALSEXISA AT ALL IMES,AND AS&MIRED,

'Or, s2.oo'per dayforRomps and Board.
InSimmer, this house is one ofthe coolest and beitven-

tilated la the city ; and all Winter it commands,without
the temperature of the tropics, being heated thoroughly andthroughout by steam,

mh2l-3m*

wV. WALLACE.
• STEAM MARBLE WORKS

319, 321, and 323 Liberty Street. opposite
WORKS,

319, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Monuments, Tablets, and Grace-stones always „

Furniture and Wash-stand Tops s nd Imposing fit,
by machinery, in leas time and better stylee
done by mere manual labor. Particular attentieci
the manufitctore of ;

MARBLE MANTELS,
of which we have generally en hand, in our Mantel
is large variety of beautiful patterns, made of the
etre and Domeftle Marble. Builders and property„.,

,are invited to examine our stock of Mantels, ax;.
Basided that after doing so, and learning our !irk”.
upwards, hundreds of persons who now consider ,;`,;
yond their means, will be unwilling to rembiolozar .;'out purchasing one or more. They are as
room, are always neat, require no paint, and ma,Bre.

Hearth-Stones made to order.
Our stock is the largest in O;West; and betty. m,trued by the aid ofmachinery, is worthy the athwpurchasers. Orders tiled with dispatch.

myiT.,3m
9y. W. WALLA,E319 Liberty Street, Pittael,

Brix AND JOB Pit INTIN D. -,-I -,`
sabeeriber, being provided with Steam p,.

Pressesand a great variety ofPrinting Types and oe,tires, is prepared to ••execute every deeeription Of :pamphlets, Cards, Bills, Labels, &c. ,

Blank Deetb3,l3lanhBooks Paper and Btatiensty,z_on bind. J. T. BRItTOL:No.84Pilln Street, GazetteBribit• Plfiabesvh. Dec 8,1855.

SHIVER PLATED WADE, ---,

Manufactured byJOHN 0. READ & SONS,
The' oldest and most experienced at ?lama izUnited States.
. . . „TEA SETS AND URNS,

PITCHERS,
GOBLETS, TUREENS, km, &e.,

- . 0,
The moatelaborateand richest patterns

in America.
rum,

SPOONS, PORES, LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND ikIiNIVES BTO.

N0...1.5 South NinthStreet, above Monett,Nearthe Girard RGU.
Philadel,.s827 Ily

IT ZS NOT'A DYES—PRESID-iiJ. UnionUniversity,
Tennessee; says : "Motwithstandiag the irregular a,Airs. S.A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, kg., the
of hair ceased, and my grey locks were restored r;
original color.

Rev. M. THACHER, (60 years ofage,) Pitcher,
Co., N. Y.: "My hair is now restored to its natant .
and ceases to fall off."

REV. WM. CUTTER, Rd. Mother's Magazine,
hair is changed to its natural color," to

ItEIT.B. P. STORE, D..D., Concord.N. H.: "My !mine:,was gray, to now restored to its natural color,' Lc.
REV. D.'CLENDENIN,Chicagn, Ill.: "I can add mthump, andrecommend it to my friends."
REV. D. T. WOOD, Middletown, N.Y.: "Myoath!,

greatly thickened; eleo that ofone ofmyfamily, vs::becoming bald..
RSV. J.P. TUSTIN; Charleston, S.C.: "The 'whiteI&

becoming obviated, andmew hair forming,"dc.
SEV-i. MUNK, Silver Creek, N. Y.: "It has prGa good effecton torlutir, and I mai and have revnaa.,,

• REV. A. BLANCHARD, Meriden, N. H. "We thinhighly of yourpreparations," he.
REV. D. C. SMITH, Prattsburgh, N. 'Y.: "Iwet

to Deitlmy grey hair turn as when I was young."
REV„ JOS. MeICRE, Pastor ofWest D. R. chtircb.,i -

REV. D. MORRIS, Cross Ebrer, N. Y.; MRS.REV,
PRATT, Hamden, N.Y.
' We might swell this list; but if not consisted,

MRS. S.A. MIEN'S ZIILOBALSAMIrm,
Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to use uith
stores, and is the best HairDressfrigfor old oryounr,—
being often efficacious. in case ofhairfalling,
the Restorer. "'

Grey-haired,Thad, orpersona afflicted. with disease-.
hairor scalp, read theabitio. and Judge of

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIR RESTORE. _

IT DOES NOT SOIL OR STAIN.: Sold byall the pc:-
wholesale,and retail merchant* in the United Stmt. t.or. Canada. .

DEPOT, 355 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK.
FLEMING, Agent;Pittsburgh.

,19%' Some Settlers try to sell articles instead of tL:which they make moreprofit Write to Depot forOr.and' information. apttz,

BOOTSAND SIIOSIS, BOOTS AND sad
—.1141.103,5,8088,-No. 89 Market Street, betty :-

Market House andFifth Street, would call the atter.:
his friend's and ansksners,ind all others who may tan!:
with.their trade, teat for the Marebe will be feuds
New Shoe Store, as above„,with an entirely New Et 4Boots, Shoes,Gaiters, Slippers-;Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tear:l
Braid Hats,- consisting part ofGents' Fastf-,
Boots. Congress Gaiters, OxfordTies, &a., Ao.;Ladiee',lt,
and Childress' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips ke.bettritlfol; Boys' aid Youths' DressBoots, Shoes, Tit-%

His
Pumps.

stock is oneofthebmgestever opened in this chi.
embraces everything worn by the ladies ofPhDadelft-s
New York, and, he trusts, cannot fall to please se. 0-
Care tab been taken Ira selecting the choicest goods,
which he warrants.

Healso continues to mannfact-nre, as heretofore.
scriptions of Boots and Shoes; and his long expeller,over twentyyears inbush:tees in this city is, be traist..a,

Sdentgnaranty.that those wholavor hinr with their reFwill be fairly dealt with
-11) Ey.0 XLLAND LEATHER lb TOBi

Ell . D. BMW PATRICE & BONS,N0.21 S. THIRD
wean 21arket and Olientaut Streets, Philadelphia,
ode

DRY AHD sArmin) SPANISH HIM,
Duand Grunt Salted,Patna Rips, Tanner's Oil, Tc
andeurrier'ilnola at the lowest pritColl;and upon 21,

air All kinds of Loather in the rough wen
which the highest market price will le given in
taken in exchange forLtkma. Leather. towed free
and soldoncommission.
ion AY I NG r irIIIID .00 THE MATIaII

SAFETY TRMST COMPANY—WaInot Street,E:
West corner of . Third,Philadelphia...Incorporated by the State ofPenmivertin.Money is received irkany senr„Largeoraniall,ead int
paidfrom the day of-depositto the.day of witbdrima].

The office is open every day,froin 9 o'clock in the n
.tM7 o'clock in the evening,and on Mondayand Theevenings till'9 o'clock.%

Inteiest Five Per Cent.
All stmul, large or small,are paidbackhipoki, ontowithtiut notice, to anyamount.
Thie Companyconfines its business entirely to thy,-

lug of moneyon interest. The investments, amour--
nearly ONE.MILLION AND A HALF OP DOLLAREpublished•report of ASSETS, are made in conformr
the provisions Of the Charter, in REAL ESTATE. Y.
GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such drstelass a:ctn.will always. Insure,. perfect security to the depodtcwhich cannot fail to give permanency and stability Iold and well-established Instltatkin. jaR

.TAWES awe . . .
. ..

111NDICAL.—itiffili: KING ;ID REM
1.1111: hiVe associated 'thealselees nt the practice tileine and Surgery. Office in Dr.Ring's residence, 5:
'Fifth Street, annotate the Cathedral..

Dr.Reiter cral attend at the office daily, end may i-
gnited at his residence, in Rest .14.orty, in the sm.
and eremites&
yuHA UNDERSIGNED HAS BEES L'
jc.• -POINTED Receiving Agent and Treasurer.for!,

lowing Church, enterprises, in the SynodsorPITTNIE:ALLEGHENY,WHEELING,AND 0810,viz :

__The General Assembly 's BOARD OF DOMESTICy
SIGNS; the GeneraLAssembly's BOARD OF EDEfi::
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION CliTEE; it..loule); and the FUND FOR. SDRERANSB:

TEES AND THEIR FAMILIES.Omrespondents will please address him as below, es
distbmtly the Presbitery and Church, from which c::
time are sent; and when areceipt isrequired by ea
nameofthe post office and aunty.As heretofore monthly reports' will be made Outs:PresbyterianDcemer'sad AideemteandtheRinnessi 1-
.Bw:ord. ' WILLIAMS, TrewurE•

114 Smithfield Et,"
Pittbb111:::!my24

, .
M.2P lAN MLINDIA. BRITTON & CO.,YACTURNRS, & WROLE3ALB AND REV-

DEALERS.N0.32 North MONDStreet,above Market, Mink".Thelargeet, cheapest, and best assortment ofPLLFANCY'B anyother establishment in tteState's.
11:30.REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give tesatisfy yourselves. fe

OTABWEVlvillaugvirauopar, NANO'TORY, 5534 SouthFOURTH Street, below Cr;
• PHILADELPHIA.Einvelopes; Die Sinking and Bngtaving,velopes Stamped withßusiness elude, Honacesetr,..-open, selfsealedund printed directions;Paper Big'calturiste; grooms ie., for putting up garden EesP

groceries.
PRIMNS ofall kinds, vis : Carlo, BillEesa
BNORIANING ofVisiting and Wedding Card=,

Velopee to fit' exactly, of the lined English, Fct-
Azaerigan,paper.1tn:._4141-xighlude to order of any else, quaLc:

•ctipmon. Oonveyancer's Envelopes for deeds,old papers,boy madein thebeet mannerby
N. B. Orderii sent* Boma, or asper agree=
spl4-Iy.

0-11.--IS A 111-11.-A 'Ell-SCE(0 OL SOOCLASSES, ANDFAMILY INSTRACTIoS—Prof. Jaoobutallotes on John, new edition.al cc`.." Mark and Luke, new at-
ccMatthew,Questkn Books on the same; interweavingCatechism. . -

OnMatthew, (withCatechism annexed,)On'Mark and Luke, each 1.
01'p-the two volumes bound in ate, fl.:` •Ot john,with Catechism also annexed, 1•:.0

''They;will be forwarded to any address, if ar'e'to JAMES A. IPOL:Pres. Board of Colportage, St. ClairSt.. Dr,
JOHN S. FANT :'I,I;SS MarketStrsee.

St. Clair Street,Pi!..>
Art Aa. D-7-sAstes LOOSE, Dfi vifIL, TUT,ThirdStreet above Pine„Wiltiameog'"jy13•41

CM

VOHN lECTILICPATHICK, Arrro,-
fur AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, and SoUCeery. Office, No. 133 Fourth Street, above thrt`niithfield„Pittsburgh, Pa.

PiWALL PAPER—Bir.w spßaq,,
TERNS.—Fine room and ball Paper

medium do.; oak and plain panne' ceiling
gatvelvet, and flowered borders centre piece& 4•'.

es
Wall Paper; a large dock of iranspFanEnt Nr.•ShadC. COCIIO-

oP4 No.8 Federal Street, Allezt,ri.
N. B.—Eirperieneed Paper-Rangers erupl----

CENTRAL ACADENAT AlsTi,
'Tuscarora Volley, Juniata County, Fa, 0,51 ,

a mile from the Perrysville Station of Per.iniP.
rand.

The Summer Sessionwill commence on Monda4.::,
ofApril. Whole expense per session of tueut:Fi,
for Boarti;lloom, Tuition,Washing end Incidents :•

able one-halfin. advance.Mr See Circulars. DAB • ,!

marld-ly Principal andProprietor, Port RoP'

VIDESBVTERIAN noon. ROOI 1.tt,tNDePOeitOrY is now wellfurnished with s'i „-4;
tionsofthe Presbyterian Board ofPriblicatico,4!with:those that are suitable for Sabbath a4lThere'salso a good supply ofnearly 400
selectedwith special care, from the ourull!:1,-.of the. Massachusetts S BocietYi au;'
Union' S. S.

be CV:
Orderstrpm•any part of the country '5l" kistended to.liy addressing the Mosel'

by niaittiter& risk.
•A-blo,.ncipool.supply of'stationery* ittP:`;116"17 ' JAMES A. /R3Vl'


